Foundation Nation Restoration Network
Biblically Restoring Southern Africa’s Foundation Nation
Our Focus Areas are:
Spiritual
 Teaching about our destiny and inheritance as predestined by the God of
Covenant, about foundations and their relevance to the Foundation
Nation of Southern Africa - starting with South Africa.
 Praying for our Nation to understand how the callings of the God of
Covenant on all people should be received so all can freely share His love.
Economic
 Focusing on the Stewardship role of the Foundation Nation; meaning to
tend, nurture and guard the land and its resources so that the land bears
fruit for the benefitting of all people in the nation
 Understanding the principles of the Stewardship Mandate as opposed to
ownership – and how governance of natural and economic resources of
the land work to be a blessing for all in the land
Social
 Programmes and projects for Leadership and Skills Development that will
impact society and to empower the Foundation Nation descendants and
all Southern Africa’s people
 To bring positive change to the social challenges that face our nation
Office Address
Cape Town, South Africa
Telephone : 021 591 0190 /Fax : 086 548 8487
Website : www.fnr.org.za
Or email to officeadmin@fnr.org.za

As descendants of the Foundation Nation, we declare that we have
been born ‘For such a time as ‘This’

Foundation Nation Restoration Network

Foundation Nation Restoration Network
Biblically Restoring Southern Africa’s Foundation Nation
Vision
The restoration of Southern Africa’s Foundation Nation into their redemptive
purpose, i.e. to the predestined plan and purpose as determined for them by the
God of Covenant. As Indigenous people they have the mandate to :






Speak on behalf and for the land
Stand in the gap for repentance for the sins of the land
Extend forgiveness where they have been hurt
Bring healing to the people and healing to the land
Become redeemed priests of the land, so that it can yield forth righteous
fruit benefitting the nations

Mission
To help with the empowerment of interested parties to bring spiritual, social and
economic restoration for the Foundation Nation. This is achieved by networking
with various communities; organisations and institutions by identifying areas of
need - then to actively engage these communities to take responsibility for
empowerment and its benefits.

Statement of Faith
We subscribe to the principles of the Kingdom of God, based on righteousness,
truth, justice, love and peace and its fulfilment through Messiah [Christ] as a basis
of our endeavour in Biblically restoring the Foundation Nation of Southern Africa.

Membership
Will be open to all interested parties whose vision is in line with that of the FNR
and who subscribe to our Statement of Faith. All applications will be scrutinized
by the Board of Trustees. It is expected from all parties to act at all times with
integrity and behaviour that is above reproach and that endorse our Statement of
Faith.

The importance of a nation’s Foundation Nation
“He (God of Covenant) made of one man (Adam) every nation of people so they
could dwell on all the face of the earth. He determined their appointed seasons,
and their boundaries of habitation. This He did so each nation could seek Him ...
because He is not far from us” [Acts 17:26-27]

Nations and Southern Africa’s Foundation Nation
History shows that the Foundation Nation, as first nation of Southern Africa, has
welcomed several other nations arriving in our land from the central parts of
Africa, Europe and the East.
As Foundation Nation of Southern Africa we are called to be stewards of the land
and its resources. As with other Foundation Nations, the role of Southern Africa’s
Foundation Nation, according to the principle of the First is to be:




A host to other nations
Stewards of the land’s resources (such as water, land, plants and mineral
resources) and the overall ecology of the land
Priests unto the God of Covenant for matters concerning the land

The Foundation Nation continues to love the calling to be servants, i.e. priests of
our land, its ecology and resources and to help other individuals and nations
discover the God of Covenant’s blessings in and through the land.

Who is Southern Africa’s Foundation Nation?
Research from archaeology, history and genetics prove that + 80% of the ‘socalled coloureds’ of Southern Africa are directly related and are descendants of
the Foundation Nation.
The Foundation Nation has a central role in the God of Covenant’s calling and
destiny for Southern Africa, starting with South Africa, as recorded in Acts 17:26.

We recognise that this vision is for Southern Africa

